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ABSTRACT 

 

Rachel Long: Chemical Characterization and Dithiothreitol Reactivity of Fine Particulate Matter 

Derived from Fourth Generation E-Cigarette Usage 

Under the direction of Jason D. Surratt 

 

 Advanced electronic cigarettes, or advanced personal vaporizers (APVs), have larger 

battery capacities than older models, and allow greater user control of output wattage. It remains 

unclear how particle-phase composition and toxicity change as a function of wattage. This study 

physically and chemically characterized particle-phase constituents in APV emissions derived 

from typical e-liquid vehicles propylene glycol (PG) and glycerol (VG) at varying wattages. APV 

emissions were injected into a 1-m3 Teflon chamber to measure real-time particle size distributions 

and to collect fine particles for offline chemical analyses and determination of their oxidative 

potential using the acellular dithiothreitol assay. Higher particle numbers were present at higher 

wattages, with the majority being < 100 nm. Particle-phase composition was dominated by VG at 

all wattages, with many low-abundance polyols also present, suggesting gas-phase radical 

chemistry. APV-derived particles have lower oxidative potentials compared to other particle types 

such as diesel exhaust and secondary organic aerosol.  
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Introduction 

 Electronic cigarettes (e-cigarettes, e-cigs) are increasingly popular worldwide as 

alternative nicotine delivery systems. In the U.S., 3.7% of adults currently use e-cigs, with this 

proportion being higher (20.3%) among smokers who had attempted to quit smoking (Schoenborn 

and Gindi, 2015). Among never-smokers, 3.2% of adults had ever used an e-cig (Schoenborn and 

Gindi, 2015). Also in the U.S., 24% of high school students reported using e-cigs in the 30 days 

prior to a 2015 survey, compared to only 11% of students who use conventional tobacco cigarettes 

(Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 2016). E-cigs are a public health conundrum, as there 

is debate about whether the risks they pose to human health outweigh their usefulness as a smoking 

cessation device (CDC, 2015). They may cause public health harm if they lead to adoption of 

nicotine with other tobacco products by youth and current tobacco non-users, lead former smokers 

to relapse, or delay smoking cessation among current smokers. They also may cause public health 

harm if they result in nicotine poisonings or expose non-users to secondhand vapor. However, they 

may yield a net public health benefit if they help smokers transition completely from combustible 

tobacco products and transition society to overall low tobacco use (CDC, 2015).  

 In general, e-cigs have four main components: a mouthpiece, a cartridge or tank, an 

atomizer, and a battery. To activate the atomizer, the user either inhales through the mouthpiece 

to activate a sensor, or pushes a manual button that turns on the atomizer. The atomizer then heats 

up the e-liquid, or e-juice, stored in the device's cartridge or tank to produce a smoke-like aerosol 

that is then orally inhaled.  

 E-cigs are loosely grouped into four main categories, or generations. The first generation 

of e-cigs, or "cig-a-likes", physically resemble conventional tobacco cigs, have the least powerful 

batteries, which can be disposable or rechargeable, and their atomizers are activated via inhalation. 

Second-generation e-cigs, or "vape pens," have larger-capacity batteries than cig-a-likes, generally 
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have refillable e-liquid tanks or replaceable e-liquid cartridges, and typically require manual 

activation of the atomizer. The atomizers often come with a 510 threaded connection that allows 

users to switch out compatible atomizers or clearomizers that yield different effects on cloud 

production, flavor, or tank capacity. Third-generation e-cigs, called "advanced personal 

vaporizers" or APVs, are almost all operated via manual atomizer activation, and feature a "mod" 

or computerized power source. Mods fall into two categories, mechanical mods and regulated 

mods. Mechanical mods are simple by design and consist of the fire button, a battery compartment, 

and a connector for the atomizer. Because of this, they are more dangerous, as users must have 

thorough knowledge of electricity to be able to safely adjust the power (watts), resistance (ohms), 

and current (amps) of the device to their preference. Regulated mods are more complex but more 

user-friendly, as they have hardware that allows users to control device voltage and/or wattage 

output and include safety features such as resistance meters. Both types of mods can be user-

modified and paired with a wide variety of atomizers or clearomizers, which can be purchased 

from a manufacturer ready-to-use, or custom-built by the user. Fourth generation e-cigs, also 

considered APVs, are the most powerful device type currently on the market and are distinguished 

from third-generation devices by additional customizable features such as low or sub-ohm coil 

resistances, adjustable airflow slots, and automatic temperature control settings that cap atomizer 

temperatures at a user-specified maximum.  

 There is a vast diversity of e-cig devices on the market, with over 460 brands available in 

2014 and an estimated net increase of 10.5 brands added per month (Zhu et al., 2014). There is an 

even greater diversity of e-liquids, with 7764 e-liquid flavors on the market and 242 new flavors 

coming on to the market each month (Zhu et al., 2014). Most e-liquids consist of a vehicle of some 

close ratio of propylene glycol (PG) and vegetable glycerin (also called glycerol) (VG) to which 
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nicotine, flavorings, and other additives are added, and many e-liquids contain nicotine in varying 

concentrations up to 24 mg mL−1 (Dinakar and O’Connor, 2016). As such, e-cigs present a 

challenge to toxicologists, epidemiologists, health behavior scientists, and regulators, as the vast 

diversity of devices, e-liquids, device and e-liquid combinations, and user-adjusted settings lends 

yet more uncertainty to their net public health effect.  

 An important data gap in this debate is full chemical characterization of e-cig vapor, 

which can consist of compounds generated in both the gas and aerosol (particle) phases from a 

wide variety of e-liquids or e-juices. With regard to chemical composition of e-cig derived 

particles, most studies have focused on identification of toxic carbonyls, aldehydes, and other 

volatile organic compounds. The prevailing hypothesis for the generation of these toxic 

compounds is the thermal decomposition of PG and/or VG, as evidenced by several studies 

(Geiss et al., 2016; Gillman et al., 2016; Jensen et al., 2017; Sleiman et al., 2016). Several studies 

have tested devices across wattage settings and found generally increasing levels of toxic 

compounds such as acrolein, acetaldehyde, and formaldehyde with increased device wattage 

(Gillman et al., 2016; Husari et al., 2015; Khlystov and Samburova, 2016; Wang et al., 2017). 

However, few studies have examined particulate composition at the wattages that newer APV 

models can reach. Gillman et al. (2016) examined devices across a wattage range of 0.5-25 W, 

which constitutes the widest power setting range yet studied (Gillman et al., 2016). To date, no 

studies have yet characterized emissions from devices such as APVs that are capable of outputs 

of up to 100 watts.  A 2017 review of eight recent survey studies on e-cigarette usage indicated 

that among 2,166 adolescent and young e-cigarette users, reported primary usage of later-

generation devices ranged from 58% to 86% across studies, with an overall mean of 77.0% 

(95%CI: 70.5%, 82.9%) (Barrington-trimis et al., 2017). A 2016 study of e-cigarette design 
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preference and smoking cessation found that 41.1% of e-cigarette users reported using only 

modifiable, later-generation systems, with 7.4% of those surveyed reporting using both early-

generation and later-generation systems (Chen et al., 2016). Though to date there are, to our 

knowledge, no peer-reviewed studies of e-cigarette user setting preferences on third- and fourth-

generation devices, anecdotal evidence from user forums, such as those on Reddit, indicates that 

some users do use e-cigarettes at wattages up to or above 100 W (YahMezSoup, 2016).  

 The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and the induction of oxidative stress is a 

strongly supported mechanism for the respiratory effects of numerous respiratory toxicants, 

including ambient aerosols (particles) (Pope, 2000; Reuter et al., 2010). ROS are highly chemically 

reactive oxidants such as the hydroxyl radical, super-oxide anion, and hydrogen peroxide that 

cause cell damage. The generation of ROS in airway epithelial cells and macrophages initiates a 

series of events that can lead to apoptosis and inflammation, which may contribute to clinically 

observable health outcomes (Glasauer and Chandel, 2013). Several recent in vitro studies have 

linked e-cig derived aerosols to oxidative stress (Rubenstein et al., 2015), including a study that 

observed significant oxidative stress in cells exposed to only the aerosolized base liquids, PG and 

VG as opposed to e-liquids with more complex mixtures of nicotine and flavorings (Scheffler et 

al., 2015).   

 The aim of this study was to examine the effect of device wattage on e-cig particulate 

composition. It is hypothesized that higher wattage settings on the same device will result in higher 

coil temperatures and thus greater thermal decomposition of the e-liquid and higher concentrations 

of toxic decomposition byproducts. This study exclusively examines a pure PG-VG "vehicle" 

liquid that reflects the majority of the mass of most e-liquids (Dinakar and O’Connor, 2016; 

Sleiman et al., 2016). The dithiothreitol (DTT) assay is an acellular assay frequently used to 
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quantify the oxidation of sulfides as a proxy measurement for the potential of a particulate sample 

to generate ROS (Li et al., 2009).This study also uses the DTT assay to measure the oxidative 

capacity of the compounds in APV-derived fine particles by determining the rate of oxidization of 

DTT to its disulfide form. APV-derived particles were chemically characterized from air filters 

using gas chromatography interfaced mass spectrometry (GC/MS) with prior trimethylsilylation 

and ultra- performance liquid chromatography (UPLC) coupled in-line to both a diode array 

detector (DAD) and high-resolution quadrupole time-of-flight mass spectrometry equipped with 

electrospray ionization source (ESI-HR-QTOFMS). As the first study, to our knowledge, to 

chemically characterize e-cig particulate composition from APVs at the higher end of available 

wattage settings, and the first known study to apply the DTT assay to e-cig particles, this work 

contributes to important data gaps in the e-cig literature.  

Methods 

Chemicals, E-Liquids, and Vaporizers 

 The device used for experiments was a Sigelei 150 W TC mod with SMOK TFV4 Mini 

stainless steel and 5 mL glass tank best described as a clearomizer, as it allows the user to see the 

liquid inside and the atomizer is housed within the tank. A TF-S6 coil head was used inside the 

tank (kanthal coil, organic cotton wick, 0.35 ohm resistance, 30-100 W range). No modifications 

were made to the coils or to the device. The device had two sets of vents on the tank component. 

All experiments were performed with the top side vents (closest to the mouthpiece) completely 

closed and the side vents on the bottom of the device completely open. Efest 18650 batteries 

powered the device and were fully charged before all experiments. The e-liquid was formulated 

using a 1:1 ratio of lab-grade PG (Sigma Aldrich, 99.5%) and VG (Sigma Aldrich, 99.5%).  

Vapor Generation  
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 The device was connected to a 1-m3 Teflon chamber with two Teflon ports, one for 

injection and one for sampling. The chamber was purged with clean house air for 2.5 hours before 

each experiment to allow four chamber volumes of air to circulate. Background chamber particle 

concentrations were determined before each experiment from the sampling port using a differential 

mobility analyzer (DMA, Brechtel Manufacturing, Inc., Model 2002) coupled to a mixing 

condensation particle counter (MCPC, Brechtel Manufacturing, Inc., Model 1710). Real-time 

temperature and relative humidity (RH) of the chamber was taken from the injection port during 

all experiments using a USB RH and Temperature Sensor (Omega Engineering, Inc.). The mean 

RH and temperature in the chamber in the 10 min preceding injection of APV emissions was 10.8% 

(range was from 7.5 - 14.8%) 23.2 °C (range was from 22.8 - 24.5 °C), respectively. Experiments 

were initiated when the background particle mass concentration of the chamber was less than 1 µg 

m-3. This background particle mass concentration assumes unit density, a reasonable assumption, 

as the densities of PG and VG are 1.04 g/cm³ and 1.26 g/cm³, respectively. 

 The APV vapors and particles were injected into the chamber via the following process:  

(1) the device was connected via non-conductive tubing to a Venturi eductor (Jacobs Analytics), 

which in turn was connected to the chamber using stainless steel Swagelok connectors (Swagelok); 

(2) the device was fired for 10 seconds and the APV emissions drawn into the chamber at 2 LPM 

via the Venturi eductor; (3) immediately after firing the APV device, the inlet of the chamber was 

re-sealed with the RH and temperature probe; and (4) the clearomizer and tank component of the 

APV device was weighed before and after each injection to get the mass of e-liquid consumed 

during each experiment.  

Filter Sampling 
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  After injection of APV emissions, particle mass concentrations inside the chamber were 

continuously monitored using the DMA-MCPC system until they stabilized. Upon stabilization of 

the chamber particle mass concentration, filter sampling was initiated. Two pre-weighed Teflon 

filters (2 μm pore size, 37 mm, Pall Life Sciences) were added to a PM2.5 filter sampler. The 

average sampling flow rate was 10 LPM, and was generated by a vacuum pump. Flow rates were 

measured before and after each sampling event. Filters were weighed immediately after sampling 

and stored in separate 20 mL borosilicate vials under dark and -20 °C conditions until chemical 

analyses. 

Offline Chemical Analysis 

 Filters were extracted by 45 min of sonication in 20 mL of methanol (LC-MS 

Chromasolv®, 99.9%, Fisher) in 20 mL borosilicate vials. Aliquots of the extractions were 

separated for the different types of analyses (GC/MS, UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS, DTT 

assay) and also stored in borosilicate glass vials. Extractions were stored under dark conditions in 

a -20 °C freezer when not in use.  

 Filter extracts were dried under nitrogen (N2) gas using an N2 evaporator (Thermo 

Electron) for up to 6 h. For GC/MS analyses, resultant organic residues were trimethylsilylated 

with 100 µL of BSTFA (N,O-bis(trimethylsilyl)trifluoroacetamide) and TMCS 

(trimethylchlorosilane) (99:1 v/v, Supelco) and 50 µL of pyridine (anhydrous, 99.8%, Sigma 

Aldrich) at 70 °C for 1 h. 1 µL aliquots of each trimethylsilylated sample were injected onto an 

Econo-Cap™-EC™-5 capillary column (30 m x 0.25 mm I.D.; 0.25 mm film thickness) to separate 

the e-cig particle-phase constituents before MS detection in a Hewlett-Packard (HP) 5890 Series 

II gas chromatograph, which is coupled to a HP 5971A Mass Selective Detector (MSD). The 
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analytical procedures and the instrumental operating conditions have been described in detail 

previously (Surratt et al., 2010) 

  Another portion of filter extractions were used for UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS 

analyses. After filter extracts were dried, resultant organic residues were reconstituted in 150 µL 

of 50:50 (v/v) solvent mixture of methanol (LC-MS CHROMASOLV-grade, Sigma-Aldrich) and 

water). UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS was performed using an Agilent 6500 series system 

equipped with a Waters Acquity UPLC HSS T3 column (2.1×100mm, 1.8µm particle size). 

Detailed operating conditions for the UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS have been previously 

described (Riva et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2011). 

DTT Assay 

 Calibration curves using DTT and the known DTT oxidant 1,4-naphthoquinone (1,4-NQ) 

were generated to measure DTT consumption by the APV products (Figures 1a and 1b). First an 

aqueous buffer solution of 0.1 M potassium phosphate monobasic-sodium hydroxide (KH2PO4, 

pH 7.4, Fisher Scientific) and 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA, Sigma Aldrich) was 

prepared. A fresh stock solution of 5 mM DTT standard was prepared daily before each assay by 

adding 7.712 mg of the DTT standard powder to 10 mL of the buffer solution. A 10 mM 5,5'-

dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic acid (DTNB) stock solution was made by dissolving 19.817 mg DTNB 

in 5 mL buffer. A stock solution of 1,4-NQ was prepared with 0.5 mg of 1,4-NQ dissolved into 

0.5 mL dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Working solutions of 0.05 mM DTT, 1 mM DTNB, and 0.01 

1,4-NQ were made by diluting the stock solutions with the buffer solution. All solutions were 

made in clear borosilicate glass vials.  

 To generate calibration curves, varying amounts of standard solutions and the 1,4-NQ 

external standard were added to the reaction vial. For sample analysis, 100 - 300 µg of extracted 
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e-cig aerosol in 100 µL methanol was added to the reaction vial. The reactants were incubated at 

37 °C for 30 min and quenched immediately afterward by adding 100 µL of the 1 mM DTNB 

working solution. Within 2 h of quenching, the absorbance of the product formed by the oxidation 

of the remaining DTT with the DTNB, 5-thio-2-nitrobenzoic acid (TNB), was measured at 412 

nm using UV-Visible Spectrophotometer (Hitachi U-3300 dual beam spectrophotometer). 

Previous studies by our group have determined that the order of reagent addition, the presence of 

methanol in the sample extract, and the presence of DMSO do not affect assay results (Kramer et 

al., 2015). 

 The DTT consumption of the APV-derived particulate samples was calculated from their 

absorbance using the calibration curves and the following formulas: 

 

 

           [1]  

 

  [2]  

  

 The index of oxidation generation (IOG) is calculated using equation [1] where Abs0 is the 

initial absorbance (at 0 min), Abs' is the absorbance at time T for a given sample, T is the reaction 

time in min, and M is the mass of the sample (µg). The NIOG is calculated by taking the ratio of 

the IOG of the sample of interest and the IOG for the 1,4-NQ known oxidant (equation [2]).  

 The DTT consumption was expressed as the NIOG for purposes of comparison with 

previous studies by our group (Kramer et al., 2015; Rattanavaraha et al., 2011). One-way analysis 
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of variance (ANOVA) followed by t-tests were used to test the significance of differences among 

the wattage settings.  

 

 

 

Figure 1. Calibration curves for the measured absorbance of TNB versus (a) nmol of DTT 

consumed and (b) various masses of 1,4-NQ reacted with 25 nmol DTT. 
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Results and Discussion 

E-liquid Consumption and Aerosol Generation 

 E-liquid consumption increased with increasing wattage setting (Figure 2). The 40-watt 

setting was significantly different from all other settings and the 60-watt setting was significantly 

different from the 80-watt setting (p<0.05). Filter mass collected on the upstream filter during 

sampling also generally increased with increasing wattage setting, with the exception of the 80-

watt setting (Figure 3). In terms of the filter mass collected, the 100-watt setting was significantly 

different from all other settings. The upstream filter was highly efficient: the mass of the 

downstream filters in all experiments was 0.1-1% of that of the upstream filters. The downstream 

filters were thus not chemically characterized or used for DTT analyses. 

 

Figure 2. E-liquid consumed per ten-second puff at 40, 60, 80, and 100 watt APV settings (n=3 

per setting).  
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Figure 3. Aerosol mass collected per sampling period per ten-second puff at 40, 60, 80, and 100 

watt APV settings (n=3 per setting). 

 

Particle Sizing 

 Particle size distribution in terms of particle number are plotted below in Figure 4. At all 

settings, the distributions followed a bimodal size distribution, with higher particle number 

concentrations in the nucleation mode (< 100 nm particle diameter). In general, increasing particle 

number concentrations with increasing wattage were observed in the chamber, with the exception 

of the 80 watt setting, which had a lower particle number concentration than the 60 watt setting at 

most particle sizes (Figure 4). Particle sizing data indicates particles in the ultrafine size range 

(<100 nm), which have been shown in ambient air pollution studies to have more severe health 

effects than larger particles (Delfino et al., 2005). The size distributions suggest nucleation via 

supersaturation of low-volatility products as the primary mechanism for aerosol formation, though 

it is possible that condensation on pre-existing particles in the chamber or heterogeneous 

nucleation with metals from the heating of the kanthal coil could be responsible.   
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Figure 4. Stabilized aerosol particle number size distributions in chamber per sampling period 

per ten-second puff at 40, 60, 80, and 100 W settings (n=1 per setting). 

 

GC/MS Analysis 

 The GC/MS total ion chromatograms (TICs) for APV aerosols produced in the 1-m3 

Teflon chamber are shown in Figures 5, 6, and 7. The abundance of the dominant glycerol peak, 

visible at retention time ~22 min, increased with increasing wattage setting (Figure 5). Peaks 

representing less-abundant compounds were visible between retention times 24 and 56 minutes, 

and appeared to differ in abundance between different wattage settings (Figure 6). Among 

replicates of filters from the same wattage setting, the abundances of the less-abundant 
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compounds appeared to be consistent compared to their abundances across different wattage 

settings (Figure 7).  

 

Figure 5. GC/MS TICs for 40, 60, 80, and 100 watt condition filter samples (retention times 0-

65 min). 
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Figure 6. GC/MS TICs for 40 and  80 watt condition filter samples from retention times 24-56 

min. 
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Figure 7. GC/MS TICs three replicates of 80 watt condition filter samples from retention times 

24-56 min. 
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UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS Analysis 

 The positive ion mode UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS TICs for APV-derived particles 

produced in the 1-m3 Teflon chamber are shown in Figure 8. Oligomer composition of the aerosol 

appear to differ by wattage setting. The full list of compounds identified using positive ion mode 

data are listed in Table 1. Among the possible molecular formulas suggested by the LCMS 

software, the molecular formula with the lowest mDa difference for each mass was included in the 

table. To be included in the table, the compound’s abundance had to be at least four orders of 

magnitude higher than the baseline for a given sample. Suggested compounds containing nitrogen, 

sulfur, or other non-hydrocarbons were not included. Average abundances of identified 

compounds by wattage setting normalized by filter mass are shown in Figure 9. Glycerol (C3H8O3) 

is the most abundant compound at every setting, yet makes up a smaller proportion of the mass of 

the 100 W aerosols on average. Some of the less-abundant compounds appear to be simple 

oligomers of PG and/or VG, while other polymers may be explained by radical chemistry, which 

has been observed  in recent studies of e-cigarette aerosols (Goel et al., 2015). 
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Figure 8. Overlay of positive ion mode LC/MS TICs from 40, 60, 80, and 100 watt conditions and lab blank filter sample; n=1 for 

each wattage condition and lab blank.  
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Table 1. Compounds and their filter-mass normalized abundances for aerosol-phase APV samples as determined by positive ion mode 

LC/MS analysis.   
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Figure 9. Plot of compounds with molecular formulas identified by UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-

QTOFMS operated in the positive ion mode in terms of average filter-mass normalized 

abundance by wattage setting.  
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DTT Assay 

 The DTT assay was conducted using three filter samples at each wattage condition and 

three samples each of neat PG, neat VG, and a 50:50 mixture of PG and VG. The NIOG values for 

the four wattage conditions and the three standards were not statistically significantly different 

according to an ANOVA. The NIOG values presented in Figure 10 are lower than those observed 

in DTT assays of isoprene-derived epoxides and secondary organic aerosol (Kramer et al., 2016) 

and diesel exhaust particles (Rattanavaraha et al., 2011).  

 

Figure 10. Normalized index of oxidant generation (NIOG) values for APV aerosol samples and 

standards tested for ROS generation using the DTT assay; n=3 for each setting and standard.  

 

It is important to note that the DTT assay method used for this study involved the addition 

of a chelation agent, EDTA, which may render oxidative stress-inducing metals unreactive with 

DTT. The results therefore represent the oxidative stress potential of only the organic fraction of 

the e-cigarette aerosol. Prior work has shown heavy metals present in e-cigarette aerosols 

(Goniewicz et al., 2014; Saffari et al., 2014; Williams et al., 2013) and that transition metals induce 
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high DTT activities (Charrier and Anastasio, 2012). Future studies of e-cigarette aerosols 

involving the DTT assay may consider omitting the chelating agent. Though the DTT assay has 

correlated well with certain cellular oxidative stress assays (Li et al., 2003; Steenhof et al., 2011), 

it is often used as a relative rather than absolute measure of oxidative stress potential (Li et al., 

2003). Recent studies indicating ROS activity of 50:50 PG:VG e-cig liquids (Lerner et al., 2015; 

Rubenstein et al., 2015; Scheffler et al., 2015) are difficult to compare to the DTT assay results of 

this study due to most of such studies using flavored e-liquids rather than the plain 50:50 PG:VG 

e-liquid vehicle.  

 Our study had several limitations. Though coil temperature is the parameter expected to 

be most influential in the generation of toxic thermal decomposition products, it is difficult to 

measure the actual temperatures reached by the e-cig coil, as it is enclosed in the e-liquid 

reservoir, which must be sealed during vaping. Puff topography varies according to user, and has 

a unique distribution that is challenging to mimic using machinery. Human upper respiratory 

system humidity is higher than that present in the ambient room conditions used in our study 

(Ruzer and Harley, 2004). Humidity may influence particle size distributions, as PG and VG are 

hygroscopic. 

 Future directions for this work include examining additional APV device settings and 

wider range of these settings. Puff topography has also been shown to have an effect on e-cig 

particle-phase composition (Cox et al., 2016; Zhao et al., 2016). Different e-liquid flavors, 

including those containing nicotine, should also be tested to see how some of the more benign 

and toxic flavors are altered as a result of vaporization at extremely high temperatures. Aging of 

the particles in the chamber may also provide some insight about the composition of second-

hand emissions. In terms of analytical methods, real-time chemical characterization of the gas-
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phase constituents from e-cig emissions will also be important in understanding the composition 

of the total inhaled vapor. Tandem MS (MS/MS) data is available from this dataset, which can 

help elucidate structures of the polymers identified using UPLC/DAD-ESI-HR-QTOFMS. 

Additional future work can include online mass spectrometry analyses using aerosol mass 

spectrometry or chemical ionization mass spectrometry. Analysis of APV aerosol samples using 

inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry may characterize metals present in the aerosol 

that may result due to the heating of metal elements of the tank or kanthal coil, which may also 

influence DTT activity.  
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